EASY CUFF PLACKET

1. Slash placket opening on sleeve as marked on pattern. Fold cuff placket binding in half lengthwise and press.

2. Spread placket opening open and pin right side of binding to wrong side of sleeve. Stitch one edge of binding to edge of placket opening. (Stitch 5 mm away from placket edge at bottom edge of sleeve and gradually reduce seam allowance to 2 mm at top corner of placket, while leaving even 8 mm seam allowance all along edge of binding.)

3. Fold the other edge of binding to right side, turn seam allowance under and stitch turned-under edge to edge of placket opening.

4. Place placket edges right sides together and stitch small dart at the top of placket.

5. Fold a pleat that opens toward placket at bottom edge of sleeve and also fold placket edge next to pleat to wrong side, and machine-baste both in position.